Press Release

IEC Telecom to exhibit at the 2017 DIHAD event in Dubai
Dubai - March 19th 2017 - IEC Telecom, a YAHSAT and THURAYA strategic International
Service Partner will use this opportunity to showcase the new technological satcom
solutions that support the Humanitarian market.
Visitors coming to the stand R15-R16, will see how the company’s investment in satellite
technology continues to deliver innovations for UN and humanitarian organizations. With a
sharp focus on cost efficiency, safety and ease of operation, a wide range of technical
services and rapidly deployable solutions will be in the spotlight this year.
Delivering tailored solutions to UN and Humanitarian organizations and provide them with
essential connectivity in the most isolated areas and extreme conditions, is one of the
specialty of IEC Telecom.
Our solutions are always combining the most reliable satellite equipments (satellite phones,
mobile devices to deploy Wi-Fi connectivity/ “Bring Your Own Device”, portable & fixed
modems, solutions with C-Band, Ku-Band, regional or global Ka-Band services), with a wide
range of Value-Added Services to optimize the communications of our clients on site. We
can also offer mobile, fixed or vehicular equipment to efficiently coordinate first response to
disasters or emergency situations, easy to use and deployable in no time. Visitors will see
how an advanced technology can enhanced mobility and shorter reaction times during the
first critical stages of a crisis management.
For temporary camps and offices, IEC Telecom’s experts deliver cost effective solutions. As
a result, aid agencies can consolidate their relief efforts over time, using semi-fixed modems
such as Inmarsat BGAN Link range or Thuraya IP+ and access corporate applications,
manage logistics or even use low bandwidth videoconferencing solutions.
IEC Telecom’s exhibition stand will also demonstrate a huge range of advanced tracking
solutions - to ensure personal safety in hazardous locations and to get a complete view of
your front-line staff’s position in real-time.
DIHAD 2017 will take place from the 21st-23rd March at the Dubai International Convention &
Exhibition Centre, Dubai, UAE.
About IEC Telecom Group
IEC Telecom Group supplies high quality satellite-based technology providing clients with efficient end-to-end
voice and data services, when and where, it matters most. One of the leading global providers of managed
network communication solutions, IEC offers a comprehensive suite of system integration, system products,
and network services enabling a complete end-to-end solution for customers. This communication lifecycle &
value proposition is taken to selective vertical markets, including Government, humanitarian, wireless, media,
energy, enterprise, and maritime. IEC Telecom Group solutions are deployed in Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, and Asia. More information on www.iec-telecom.com

